
 

 

Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai Hirere 
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēna koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga (Mt Victoria is our mountain) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana (The Harbour is our sea) 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te Marae  

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our school) 

STAFF 2020  

Sue Leask has resigned her position at Roseneath School. Sue has 
been an incredibly hard working member of our team, firstly as a 
classroom teacher, and this year as a part time release teacher. 
She has brought her expertise in dance, te reo, sign language and 
many other areas into the classroom, contributed to DanceSplash, 
school and regional sports and school camps, and we wish her all 
the very best. We will be farewelling Sue at our end of year 
assembly. 

The Board of Trustees is delighted to announce that we have appointed Jemima Hales as a 
permanent classroom teacher at Roseneath School, teaching in Lower Bridge next year. We are 
really happy to have Jemima continue on with us as part of our team.  

 
Class Structure* and teachers 2020: 
 
Aft -Jenni Thwaites New Entrants and Year 1s 
 
Lower Deck -Maria Malone  Year 1s and 2s 
 
Upper Deck -Hayden Thompson Year 3s and 4s  
 
Lower Bridge-Jemima Hales  Year 4s and 5s  
Upper Deck and Lower Bridge will continue with cross-grouping and team learning  
 
The Long Boat –Jenny Foote Year 6s and Year 7s  
 
Upper Bridge -Anne Crewdson Year 7s and 8s  
The Long Boat and Upper Bridge will cross-group- particularly for specific activities e.g.  
Year 7s across both classes will attend Technicraft and the Abel Tasman Camp 
 
*In many classes next year we have one or two students with a different year level classification 
than what is listed above. As a parent of these children we would have spoken with you about 
this.  
 
School reports are coming home at the end of next week, and we will include your child’s class for 
next year in the envelope. Children will have a chance to visit their next year’s teacher and meet 
their classmates on Monday. I know class changes each year can be a source of worry for 
children and parents. We have considered these classes really carefully, taken on board the 
feedback you have provided, and considered individual learners and what will benefit them most. 
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CHRISTMAS DAY 
LUNCH WITH ST 
BARNABAS CHURCH 
@ ROSENEATH  

You are invited to 
Christmas Day lunch 
after our 10am 
Christmas Day service 
at St Barnabas Church.  
 
Lunch will be from 12 
noon in the Roseneath 
School hall. 
 
If you know anyone who 
may be on their own at 
Christmas, please let 
them know they are 
very welcome to join us. 
A small contribution of 
food or drink is welcome 
but not essential. 
 
Please contact Kate on 
021 032 4501 or email 
katejchurchill@gmail.com  
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Sewing a Gecko Hotel 

http://katejchurchill2gmail.com/


 

 

LOOKING AHEAD TO OUR LEARNING 2020: A YEAR OF WONDER   

We thought you might like a sneak peek at what we have planned for the main learning themes for next year. We would love to 
hear from you if you have particular skills and knowledge that could enhance our learning!  
 
Our WONDERful World: 
Throughout the year we are planning to continue our learning in sustainability; keeping our House projects and our class 
gardens going, and considering our impact on the environment and ways we can reduce our carbon footprint.  
 
The WONDER of language: 
Throughout the year we are looking to provide students with a smorgasbord of different languages. We would love for our 
students to be able to greet others, introduce themselves, say some basic sentences, and learn a song or two in another 
language.  We are lucky at Roseneath to have a very multilingual community! Would you be interested in sharing some language 
skills with us? Do you know someone that could share their language knowledge with us?  

Term 1 The Wonder of Wellington 
Waitangi Day| Our local place and history  
In 2018 we learned about our own personal family stories and history, in 2019 we went back to ancient history, and next year 
we take a look at the history of our school, our community and our city.  
 
Term 2 The Wonder of Dance 
Dance with Dean| the Elements of Dance| Kapa Haka Festival 
In Term 2 we will be Learning dance techniques, learning and performing set dances from latin, hip hop and ballroom 
disciplines, and working towards a performance in the  Kapa Haka festival 
Towards the end of Term 2 we will move our focus from dance and movement, to the choreography of Government. Students 
will be part of Roseneath elections for our own school government ready for the long awaited ...PrEP! 
 
Term 3 PrEP/Mahi Mīharo (the Wonder of Work!)  
Government and Elections|Financial Literacy| Technology: Design Processes We will create our own society, including a 
currency and a set of laws and rules. Children in Years 3+ will have the opportunity to work in the local government, security or 
store, or to form small businesses and create a product to sell at the Mahi Mīharo Market. Children in Years 1-2 will learn 
about currency as part of financial literacy, and  will have the opportunity to ‘save’ their Roseneath currency to spend at the 
Market. 

Earlier in the term we will be keeping up with the Tokyo Olympics, and ArtSplash Week (Wearable Arts for Years 7 and 8, and 
DanceSplash for those who wish to be part) will be towards the end of the Term. 

Term 4 The Wonder of Music 
In the first half of Term 4, our students will explore various music elements and instruments, creating their own musical 
compositions, and showcasing their musical skills.  I am looking forward to those assemblies the most!   
And in the second half of the term, we shift our focus towards Camps and Education Outside the Classroom activities. 

 

BIG WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP: WORSER BAY BEACH CLEAN UP 

We were disappointed that we had to postpone the beach clean up due to the bad weather. We have moved this event to Term 
1, 2019 and we will let you know the date early next term. We hope for more settled weather! 
 
 

BIG WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP: ACTION AT 
ROSENEATH! 

Thank you to those that were able to brave the conditions for our open 
afternoon. It was wonderful to tour around and see some of the action 
projects that the Houses have been working on this term. I’m sure your 
children would love to talk to you about the projects if you weren’t able 
to come in, and here are some photos.   
 

 
 

BIG WORLD ON OUR DOORSTEP: AFT, LOWER DECK AND MIDSHIP TRIP TO MATIU SOMES ISLAND, 
WEDNESDAY 11TH DECEMBER 
We will be leaving school at 9am and returning at around 2:30pm. This trip involves a ferry ride and a guided walk around the 
island, so children will need appropriate clothing and footwear for a day outdoors and for walking on unsteady terrain, plenty 
of water and a substantial lunch (you might like to ‘pause’ their pizza order for that week!) 
 
 
LUNCH ORDERS NEXT WEEK: 

 
Please note that Hell Pizza orders will be on Thursday next week, rather than Wednesday, as many of our students will be 
away from school that day.  
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NOTICES 

 
 
INVITATION: END OF YEAR AFTERNOON TEA  
We would like to invite all Roseneath School families to an end of year afternoon tea on Sunday December 8th 
in the school hall from 2:30-4:30pm. We hope to see you there! It's a great opportunity to meet some other 
Roseneath parents.  
 
The Roseneath School Fundraising group will have coffee and tea available. Please feel free to bring cake and 
goodies to share if you'd like (or not!). 
 
Please email or text Ashley (an Aft and Midship mum) if you are planning to come - ashleystanford1@gmail.com - 021896771 - 
so we have enough tea and coffee for everyone :)  

DRAGONFLY POEM FROM LOWER DECK 

Dragonflies, dragonflies, fluttering high 

Dragonflies, drangonflies, swooping low 

Dragonflies, dragonflies, delivering cakes 

A dragonfly party is on its way 

Fluttering, swooping, soaring, diving 

Will the feast ever stop?    By Pippa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning how 
to make rat 
traps 

CHRISTMAS AT St BARNABAS CHURCH  
15 Maida Vale Road, Roseneath  

 
_____________________________________________ 

 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

 
Christmas Eve 

Carols by candle-light   10:45pm 
Sung Mass   11:30pm 

 
Christmas Day 

Family Service   10:00am 

 For all 9-13-year-old BeYOUtiful young women  

One day Wellington workshops  

Saturday 15th February 2020 @ 9am - 3pm  

Crofton Downs Primary School - 21 Chartwell Drive  

&  

Sunday 16th February 2020 @ 9am - 3pm  

Raumati Beach Primary School - 26 Raumati Rd, 
Raumati Beach  

Investment: $70 per workshop  

Our Vision  

To help young women find confidence within and to teach 
them tools and strategies  

to help them to be their BeYOUtiful self-inside and out.  

Our Mission  

We support and encourage young women to 
be their authentic self.  

To inspire and gain self-confidence, self-worth and 
self-care through self-love.  

To Be YOU and love you.  

To register: jacqui@heartplace.co.nz/021.0733.072 or 
dee@sassyred.com / 022.309.2979  


